[A case of huge advanced rectal cancer invaded into the surrounding organs resected successfully after preoperative chemotherapy with mFOLFOX6].
In the recent improvement in chemotherapy for advanced rectal cancer, a treatment for rectal cancer involving the surrounding organs has been well thought out. In this report, we described a case of advanced rectal cancer invaded into the surrounding organs was resected successfully after preoperative chemotherapy with mFOLFOX6. The case was a 74-year-old man with advanced rectal cancer (type 3). A close examination of the patient revealed a bowel movement disturbance. Bowel obstruction was treated with transverse colostomy. Then chemotherapy (mFOLFOX6) was performed six times. It was judged at first to be a huge tumor of 15 cm in diameter, which was unresectable due to invasion into the urinary bladder and sacrum. However, after mFOLFOX6 was enforced, the tumor was shrunk to about 5 cm in diameter (effect judgment PR). Then the tumor was successfully resected. A pathologic histology inspection of the tumor, judged to be Grade 2 prior to resection, revealed a differentiation type glandular carcinoma and a highly lymphocytic infiltration. These results suggested that an appropriate preoperative chemotherapy was useful for huge rectal cancers involving the surrounding organs such as urinary bladder and sacrum.